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"Every woman should

take the time to attend

the retreat so they can

re-focus on themselves,

it's not a selfish act, but

one that re-energises

you"



A retreat designed by
women,to help other
women
Most of us have a pretty good idea

about what we should be doing to take

better care of ourselves, wondering

why we do what we do when we know

what we know?

At Resolution Retreats, we help you

escape from the stresses and

temptations of your everyday life to

stop and focus on yourself, and 

transforming your health and

happiness.

You might just need a healthy holiday.

You might need to relax and unwind.

You might need a 'kick start' to

implementing some health and

happiness changes at home.

"Every woman should

take the time to attend

the retreat so they can re-

focus on themselves, it's

not a selfish act, but one

that re-energises you"

Amanda, Jun 2016

"I learned more than I could have

ever imagined, and really practical

and realistic ways to apply this back

home"
Alex, Nov 2014

You might need help with

sleeping better, losing weight,

changing habits, stress,

hormones, sleep, confidence,

inspiration in the kitchen, or

mobility, fitness, or all of the

above!

Women come to Resolution

Retreats for all sorts of reasons.

Put yourself first and have

someone take care of YOU for a

change. Most importantly, let us

inspire you to take better care of

YOU!

Taking better care of you ...Taking better care of you ...



Immerse yourself into
Transformation Paradise

Immerse yourself into
Transformation Paradise

Click to see the Resolution Retreats
experience

Resolution Retreats is a live-in retreat

environment – you are immersed

into the habits of a healthier lifestyle.

You are educated, inspired, and new

habits begin to be formed. Physical

fitness improves. You can expect to

see your body change and energy

levels increase. Confidence

Alex, Nov 2014

is boosted.

You return home with a kick-start to

your weight loss or health journey;

armed with the tools, confidence and

conviction to continue, all with the

support of your new retreat family.

See for yourself ...

http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/kick-start-your-health-wellness-escape-to-resolution-retreats/
http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/kick-start-your-health-wellness-escape-to-resolution-retreats/


Who should attend a
retreat?

Who should attend a
retreat?

We cater for women of all shapes and sizes,

ages and abilities who want to improve their

health in some way.

Whether you're 18 or 80, size 8 or 28, have

allergies or injuries, whether you're someone

with low self-confidence, whether you have

children or not, brides-to-be, professional

ladies, recently divorced ladies, ladies who

want to come alone or with their mother,

sisters or friends, ladies who want to lose

weight or not, ladies who have done Yoga

and those who haven’t, fit and unfit ladies. 

Resolution Retreats is specifically run by

women, for women. 

If you are a woman and want to focus on

making positive lifestyle changes in an

inspiring, non-judgemental, supportive and

inclusive environment; an escape to

Resolution Retreats may be exactly what you

need.

Alex, Nov 2014

Women from all walks of
life, from all over the
world



Our Paradise
Your Escape
Our Paradise
Your Escape

We have beautiful walking tracks, mountains, parks, waterfalls, eco reserves,

and world-famous sightseeing within 25 minutes drive of the retreat. 

Alex, Nov 2014Hobbiton Movie Set
Sanctuary Mountain 

Eco Reserve Blue Springs Walkway

Regular optional group outings on our longer retreats allow you to take

advantage of the highlights of this special slice of New Zealand during your

retreat. 



We have a group of dedicated

health professionals who present

on our retreats who have

experience in helping women

overcome health issues, or have

experienced and overcome those

challenges themselves.

These women educate and

inspire the women on our

retreats to be the happiest,

healthiest version of themselves!

Every single staff member and

guest speaker was so

inspirational. full of a seemingly

endless supply of knowledge

and always willing to go the

extra mile to help each

individual woman on her own

journey" 
Beth, Mar 2015

Our 
Inspirational

Speakers

Click here to

meet some of

our Team

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecfbCzEo8-g&list=PLdmfCk0LX0tsi_t2jVvF53DIDnl49voPl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecfbCzEo8-g&list=PLdmfCk0LX0tsi_t2jVvF53DIDnl49voPl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecfbCzEo8-g&list=PLdmfCk0LX0tsi_t2jVvF53DIDnl49voPl


YourYour 
RetreatRetreat

Getting to

The retreat is located at

Karapiro, just 15 mins from

Cambridge, South Waikato,

New Zealand. 

Set in a private and peaceful

rural New Zealand setting,

bordering Lake Karapiro and

overlooking Sanctuary

Mountain, our five star resort

has everything you need to

help you relax.

Only 2 hours drive from

Auckland towards the South, we

are within manageable driving

distance of many main centres. 

There is secure parking on-site if

you wish to bring your

vehicle or would like to explore

any local walks. 

We can arrange complimentary

transfers from Hamilton airport or

Cambridge accommodation.

Let us arrange complimentary transfers to

and from  Hamilton Airport or any

Cambridge accommodation.

 



Lake Karapiro is an

easy drive from many

centres & we have

plenty of secure

parking on site if you

choose to drive

We offer

complimentary return

transfers to/from

Hamilton Airport

We can arrange a

door-to-door transfer

from Auckland

International Airport

with Luxury Airport

Shuttles for $100 each

way
Wellington 

5hr 56min

Rotorua 

56min

      Taupo 

1hr 26min

Transfers
Central Auckland 

1hr 50min

Hamilton 

30min

Tauranga 

53min

Hawkes Bay 

3hr 50minTaranaki 
3hr 56min

Lake Karapiro,
Cambridge 

YourYour 
RetreatRetreat

Getting to



Your Dedicated  Team 
of  Facilitators

Your Dedicated Team
of Facilitators

Joelene Ranby, Carly Kibby, Emma

Baldwin & Tiffany Matthews are the

Facilitators for our retreats. It is their

role to ensure the retreat runs

smoothly and be the ‘glue’ for the

group. 

One of these friendly faces will greet

you, ease any nerves and make you

feel welcome upon arrival to the

Retreat. 

Joelene Ranby

When these special ladies are not

sharing inspirational stories or taking

you through a sunrise Yoga class, you

can find them in the kitchen whipping

up innovative nutritious meals for the

ladies on our retreats to enjoy. 

Extremely professional and

experienced, you can trust they will

ensure that you have everything you

need. 

Joelene started Resolution Retreats in

2012, after a personal health journey

saw her lose almost 20kg and redefine

her lifestyle. Joelene subsequently left

her 'Corporate life' and went on to study

Human Anatomy & Physiology.

After years of helping women

overcome their own health challenges,

Joelene has remarkable insights into

the psychology behind development

of habits which she loves to share with

our retreat guests.



Emma is a wealth of knowledge

about all things nutrition with a

degree in both Food Science and

Human Nutrition and having spent

time training as a Chef.  Emma

believes that good health is more

than just food intake and exercise.

It’s also about managing stress,

having a positive mindset, self-worth

and confidence. She enjoys

supporting our guests with both

nutritional and emotional support

and loves seeing them put

themselves first and make positive

changes to their lifestyle as a result

oftheir time at the retreat.

s an accomplished facilitator with over

13 years’ experience in areas of health

and wellbeing, Carly’s purpose is to

celebrate, empower and support

woman within their wellness journey.

Carly has a particular passion for

wellness incorporating, the importance

of mental wellbeing as much as the

nourishment of physical wellbeing; a

journey of health from the inside out.  A

true all-rounder, Carly also has training

in and an enthusiasm for fitness and

movement in all forms. An empathetic

figure on the retreat, Her rule of ‘no

judgement’ allows guests to open up to

her on a deeper level.

Alex, Nov 2014

Carly Kibby

Emma Baldwin



Tiffany has been involved in our

Retreats for many years and has

recently joined our facilitating team.

Tiffany brings an array of expertise with

a passion in helping busy women who

try and 'do it all' to put themselves first

and take care of their wellbeing.

Tiffany energises our guests with her

can-do approach to health. A busy

Mum who has had her own health

journey, Tiffany is full of pragmatic

health and happiness wisdom. Tiffany

is a health educator, group fitness

instructor, dance instructor, and a gut-

health guru.  

Alex, Nov 2014

Tiffany Matthews

Casey, through her experience in

the health and wellness industry, has

worked with women of all ages

shapes, sizes and abilities to help

them achieve their health goals.

Casey is an inspirational and

motivating facilitator who overcame

her own health challenges to

become a healthier and happier

version of herself. “I realised that

movement played a vital part in

improving not only my physical

health, but also my mental health”

says Casey.  Casey’s enthusiasm for

exercise lead her to become a

Qualified Personal Trainer. 

Casey Mackwell



YourYour 

RetreatRetreat

What to Expect on



Alex, Nov 2014

"Resolution Retreats and the Lakeside

Health and Wellness Centre is the

combination of an experienced and

professional team providing women's

wellness retreats supported by specialist

spa and health facilities. 

 

We are very fortunate to have a world-

class facility offering this important

service to women right on our doorstep"



Our purpose-built, multi million dollar,

five star Health Resort was built on 35

acres specifically with all the facilities

you need to to return home a happier,

healthier you. 

Retreat 
Facilities

Our facilities offer the perfect setting

to ensure our ladies can make the

most of their time out during the

retreat. Whether you would like to curl

up by the fire with a book, enjoy a

peaceful walk, watch the horses or

unwind in the heated swimming pool,

there are plenty of spots to help you

relax amongst our peaceful and

private rural New Zealand setting. 

Spa & Wellness Centre

Outdoor tennis court

Standalone Yoga & education

chalet

indoor heated swimming pool &

jacuzzi

Pool-side boutique gymnasium

2 private saunas

Dining room & main lounge with

open fireplace

Library with books, games,

movies

Complimentary internet

Guest laundry 

On-site walks

Multiple off-site walks just up the

road

In addition to the activities featured

on our retreat schedule, a selection

of optional activities, as well as your

in-room facilities, the following are

some of our other retreat facilities to

take advantage of during your

retreat: 



Most of our guests lead busy lives

and find it hard to relax. That's why

every guest receives at least one

complimentary treatment to help you

unwind. 

if you need more time or help to

unwind, selecting one of our Unwind

& Pampering Packages when you

book your retreat entitles you to one

treatment each day to help you do

just that. 

Alternatively, additional treatments

are available for an additional cost

from our wellness menu.

Spa & 
Wellness
Facilities

Beauty therapy, massage treatments,

spa and wellness services are

provided in our Spa and Wellness

Centre at the heart of the main retreat

complex. All our guests look forward

to being pampered; it's just another

way we take great care of our guests

on retreat. 

The ladies who run our Spa and

Wellness Centre are great at helping

you unwind.  



King size bed featuring luxury linen

(singles in twin shared rooms)

Luxurious large bathroom featuring

separate shower, jacuzzi bathtub,

luxury towels & robes, devine Ashley &

Co toiletries, hair dryer 

Separate lounge with large sofa and

flat screen TV

Kitchenette & dining room including

fridge, tea making facilities & a

selection of herbal teas

Outdoor patio

Office area with desk

Walk in wardrobe with ironing facilities

(in-room safe available on request -

please advise before arrival)

Your luxurious Accommodation Chalet is

a 60sqm standalone chalet crafted from

timber and local stone, with its own

outdoor area, lounge, kitchenette, and

spacious bathroom.  The space is both

welcoming and relaxing; a private haven

to escape to both rest and reflect. You will

probably not want to leave! 

Facilities provided in each 60sqm chalet

include (excl day stay): 

We have groups of around 12 - 25

ladies staying at the resort, all want to

learn to take better care of

themselves and we get some great

friendships develop. Get to know the

other guests in the main lounge by

the fire, or retreat to your own room

for some solitude. 

We also have a Day-Stay Package

where you can partake in our daily

retreat activities and have access to

our retreat facilities, but arrange your

own accommodation off-site. 

In-Room
Facilities



In-Room
Facilities

King size bed featuring luxury linen

(singles in twin shared rooms)

Luxurious large bathroom featuring

separate shower, jacuzzi bathtub,

luxury towels & robes, devine Ashley

& Co toiletries, hair dryer

Facilities provided in each 60sqm chalet:

Retreat  within the Retreat

Our Chalets Separate lounge with large sofa and

flat screen TV

Kitchenette & dining room including

fridge, tea making facilities & a

selection of herbal teas

Outdoor patio

Office area with desk

Walk in wardrobe with ironing

facilities

Dual air conditioning

Wireless internet throughout



The retreat commences at 10.00am on

day one. Guests are asked to arrive

between 9.00am and 9.30am. Each day

will vary in activities to keep the retreat

interesting, however we generally have

scheduled activities during the first half

of the day to leave room from 'Bliss

Time' in the afternoons. 

Timeout and relaxation time will be

plentiful; 'Bliss Time' features most

afternoons with a selection of optional

activities, rest time, or spa & pampering

time on offer. The choice is yours. We

want you to de-stress while you’re

staying with us!

A detailed  retreat timetable and your

beauty treatment appointment sheet

will  be provided to you on arrival at the

retreat so you can plan your day. The

retreat concludes after lunch on the last

day, normally between 2.00 and

5.00pm, unless you need to leave

earlier.

Retreat
Timetable

Cooking demonstrations and

workshops happen most days and

offer valuable tips and tricks for ladies

who would like some inspiration in the

kitchen.

Ladies are encouraged to attend as

many scheduled movement and

educational workshops as they can,

depending upon their personal needs. 

Guests may want to head out to

explore this special area and all it has

to offer. We schedule some additional

optional activities on our longer

retreats to take advantage of the local

walks or sightseeing activities with

others ladies in the group on selected

afternoons if the schedule allows.

Fees may apply for certian optional

tours and outings.  



One of the things which sets

Resolution Retreats apart from other

programmes is that we believe

exercise should be fun, and should be

sustainable when you return home. 

The amount of exercise we suggest is

to ensure that you will improve your 

health and fitness, but also not leave

the retreat feeling exhausted, but

instead revitalised and rejuvenated. 

Everybody will be at different levels of

fitness, and our Personal Trainers will

take into consideration any injuries, 

your current level of fitness, and your

health and fitness goals when setting

exercises for you. 

Daily Yoga sessions will often be

followed by guided relaxation

meditation. Yoga practiced on the

Retreat is a gentle form of Restorative

Yoga to create health and wellbeing.

Finishing one of our Yoga classes you 

Yoga, Fitness
& Daily

Movement

bush walks, swimming, etc., and we

encourage our guests to undertake

additional exercise only if they wish.

Rest days are vitally important for

recovery and as such, rest and 

recovery days will be scheduled

during the retreat timetable. 

will feel energised. Whether you are

experienced in Yoga or new to the

practice, we have guests at all levels

on the retreat, so you can rest assured

you will be in good company.

There are additional and optional

physical activities included in the

retreat schedule to take advantage of

the region's surroundings, such as 



We love to inspire our guests with

nourishing food which you will be

excited to re-create back at home.

Especially with the help of our

Resolution Retreats Recipe Books -

which you will have complimentary

online access to, following the retreat. 

Depending upon your retreat 

package, you may provide us with an

optional three day eating diary prior to

the retreat, so we can get a feel for

what your normal eating patterns are

like. The meal plan whilst on the

retreat will be designed by a

Nutritionist, catering for any specific 

Food 
& 

Nutrition

health goals you have. Food will be

cooked on-site in accordance with this

meal plan, having regard to any

individual food preferences and

allergies.

Depending upon your retreat  package,

you will also leave with a meal plan for

when you get home. We discuss the

building blocks of this plan during the

retreat as to ensure you understand

and make the most of the benefits the

plan provides.

We ask that you drink a minimum of

three litres of water each day during the

retreat – this assists the body's natural

detoxification process. The water at the

retreat is from an underground spring, is

absolutely delicious, and naturally

chemical-free. To aid in unloading the

liver while you're on retreat, we also

avoid alcohol, coffee and caffeinated

tea.





Single Suite +
Unwind &

Pamper
Package

Our most popular choice, this package is for those women

who really need to unwind. Spread out with your own chalet

plus bliss out with a 60 minute luxury spa treatment every day

while you’re with us.  Simply email us with your prefered

treatments, or alternatively we can give you a selection of our

most popular treatments once you have booked.

Your Package OptionsYour Package Options

Single
Suite

Package

Enjoy time and space to yourself with your own private 60sqm

chalet during your retreat.  This package is particularly popular

during our longer retreats.  Includes one complimentary 45 mini

facial. Additional treatments may be booked but are subject to

availability.

Twin Share
+ Unwind

& Pamper
Package

Save on accommodation by sharing one of our chalets with a

friend or another lovely retreat guest (single bed) plus unwind

with one 60 minute luxury spa treatment every single day

you're with us. Simply email us with your prefered treatments,

or alternatively we can give you a selection of our most

popular treatments once you have booked.

Day-Stay
Package

Kick back by the pool, relax in front of the fire, enjoy our daily

retreat activities and inclusions (excl. Weight Loss Guarantee), &

save by arranging your own accommodation off-site. Arrive

before Yoga (7:10am) and leave after our evening activities. 

Make your selection when booking online

Twin
Share

Package

An attractive all-inclusive retreat option, you could bring a

friend or we can peer you up with another guest who is also

wanting to share a retreat chalet. Includes one complimentary

pampering treatment. Additional treatments may be booked

but are subject to availability.







Our Four Day /Three Day Taster

weekends focus on giving you

time to unwind and relax with

good, healthy food and nutrition

as well as the rest, time and

space to start thinking about

your health goals.

You start to experience the

changes in your health and

happiness that occur on our

longer retreats. Come on your

own, or with a group of girls.

Come away and focus on

yourself, your body, your mind

and your health! 

All-inclusive packages starting

from only $330 per day

Four day accommodation at a

beautiful, boutique location*

Nutritious and delicious meals for four

days

Nutritionist-designed meal plan (while

on Retreat)

Yoga and meditation sessions

Group fitness sessions with a Personal

Trainer

Educational workshops, including

nutrition, exercise and health

Meal planning workshop (4 day only)

Cooking classes and workshops

One 45 minute facial and skin health

consultation with our Beauty

Therapist or daily 60 minute

treatments if booked on our Unwind

and Pamper package

Goodie bag on arrival

Personal motivational journal

Facilitator support while on Retreat

Access to our online support

community

Access to our online Retreat Recipe

Books & other support resources

*excluded on day-stay package

FourDay
Fresh Start
FourDay 
Fresh Start

Package Inclusions

View Dates

View Dates

http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
https://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/


Relax and kick start your health

journey by spending seven

days with us. 

This retreat will immerse you

fully into a healthy lifestyle and

highlight the differences

between your lifestyle choices

at home and those of a healthy

lifestyle through educational

workshops. Daily yoga and

fitness sessions along with

healthy and nutritious meals

will ensure you get the most

out of your stay with us and get

practical solutions for

implementing at home. 

All-inclusive packages starting

from only $350 per day

7 Day accommodation at a beautiful

secluded boutique location*

Nutritious and delicious meals for 7

days

Nutritionist-designed meal plan (while

on Retreat)

Half day nutrition workshop

Post-retreat nutrition plan

Yoga & guided meditation sessions

Group fitness sessions with a Personal

Trainer

Post-retreat movement plan

Inspirational seminar on heart health

with Stress & Cardiac Specialist

Educational workshops, including

hormones, nutrition, exercise & health

Cooking classes & workshops

Styling workshop

 Mini makeover with our Make-up Artist

One 45 minute facial & skin health

consultation with our Beauty Therapist

or daily 60 minute treatments if booked

on our Unwind and Pamper package

Goody bag on arrival & personal

motivational journal

Facilitator support while on Retreat

Access to our online support

community

Access to our online Retreat Recipe

Books & other support resources

Seven Day
Renewal
Seven Day
Renewal

Package Inclusions

View Dates

http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
https://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/


A significant health kick start

and detoxification journey.

Education is intensified during

this retreat to ensure you leave

with the knowledge you need

to make positive lifestyle

changes at home. 

Leave feeling pampered,

refreshed, and fabulous. We

will give you all the education,

inspiration and tools you need

to take away to empower you

to achieve your goals. The

post-retreat community and

support will enable you to

continue to keep accountable

implement what was learnt on

the Retreat, at home. 

All-inclusive packages starting

from only $340 per day

Weight Loss Guarantee (if weight loss is

one of your health goals)

10 Day accommodation at a beautiful

secluded boutique location*

Nutritionist-designed nutritious and

delicious meals for 10 days

Half day nutrition workshop

Post-retreat nutrition plan

Yoga & guided meditation sessions

Group fitness sessions with a Personal

Trainer

Post-retreat movement plan

Inspirational seminar on heart health

with Stress & Cardiac Specialist

Educational workshops, including

hormones, body positivity, goal setting

& habits, nutrition, exercise & health

Cooking classes and workshops

Styling workshop 

Mini makeover with our Make-up Artist

One 45 minute facial and skin health

consultation with our Beauty Therapist

or daily 60 minute treatments if booked

on our Unwind and Pamper package

Goody bag on arrival and personal

motivational journal

Facilitator support while on Retreat

Access to our online support

community

Access to our online Retreat Recipe

Books & other support resources

Ten Day 
Intensive
Ten Day
Intensive

Package Inclusions

View Dates

http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
https://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/


Two weeks spent on

becoming the best version of

yourself. 

Guests go through a

transformational physical and

mental journey. An extended

retreat length for committed

women who are serious about

making lasting changes in their

life. After 14 days of looking

after their body and soul,

guests emerge looking and

feeling refreshed, healthy,

happy. Join like-minded

women who face similar

challenges to your own and

build a supportive community

of friends. 

All-inclusive packages starting

from only $350 per day

Weight Loss Guarantee (if weight loss is

one of your health goals)

14 Day accommodation at a beautiful

secluded boutique location*

Nutritionist-designed nutritious &

delicious meals for 14 days

Half day nutrition workshop

Post-retreat nutrition plan

Yoga & guided meditation sessions

Group fitness sessions with a Personal

Trainer

Post-retreat movement plan

Inspirational seminar on heart health

with Stress & Cardiac Specialist

Educational workshops, including

hormones, body positivity, goal setting

& habits, nutrition, exercise & health

Cooking classes & workshops

Styling workshop

Mini makeover with our Make-up Artist

One 45 minute facial & skin health

consultation with our Beauty Therapist

or daily 60 minute treatments if booked

on our Unwind and Pamper package

Goody bag on arrival & personal

motivational journal

Facilitator support while on Retreat

Access to our online support

community

Access to our online Retreat Recipe

Books & other support resources

Two Week 
Transformation

Two Week
Transformation

Package Inclusions

View Dates

http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
https://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/
http://resolutionretreats.co.nz/our-retreats/upcoming-retreats/


Our most sought-after retreat

length. 

There is a well known saying

that “it takes 21 days to

change a habit”. After three

weeks, you will start seeing

significant health changes. You

will be able to take some

serious time-out from your

everyday life, get motivated,

inspired, pampered, relax,

unwind, clear the mind and

focus on YOU.

All-inclusive packages starting

from only $310 per day

Weight Loss Guarantee (if weight loss is

one of your health goals)

21 Day accommodation at a beautiful

secluded boutique location*

Nutritionist-designed nutritious &

delicious meals for 21 days

2 Half day nutrition workshops

Post-retreat nutrition plan

Yoga & guided meditation sessions

Group fitness sessions with a Personal

Trainer

Post-retreat movement plan

Inspirational seminar on heart health

with Stress & Cardiac Specialist

Educational workshops, including

hormones, body positivity, goal setting

& habits, nutrition, exercise & health

Cooking classes & workshops

 Stylying workshop

Mini makeover with our Make-up Artist

Two 45 minute facial & skin health

consultations with our Beauty Therapist

or daily 60 minute treatments if booked

on our Unwind and Pamper package

Goody bag on arrival & personal

motivational journal

Facilitator support while on Retreat

Access to our online support

community

Access to our online Retreat Recipe

Books & other support resources

Three Week 
Life Changer
Three Week
Life Changer

Package Inclusions

View Dates
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Investing in YourselfInvesting in Yourself

Remember, we do have limited

spaces on the retreats. Get in

early to avoid missing out on

the retreat dates which work

for you.  

 

If you cannot find any dates

which suit, contact us to see

whether a partial-stay on one of

our longer retreats could work

for you. 

Choosing your Dates Payment Options

View Dates

Our retreat payment options

make taking some time out to

focus on your health and

happiness, achievable. As well

as giving you an opportunity to

reserve your space before they

sell out. 

 

Lay-By

Interest-Free Finance (Q Card)

Credit Card

Cash, Cheque

Money Transfer & more

Need this for YOU? Make it happen

For guests who have waited months to book on a

retreat with us, their only regret is wishing they had done it much sooner.

Learn More
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Nurturing yourself is not selfish - 

it is essential to your survival and your

wellbeing.  And sometimes, it is essential to

the survival and wellbeing of those around you



B O O K  A  R E T R E A T  T O D A Y

"Stop looking after
everyone else, and start
looking after yourself"

W E  WO U L D

L O V E  T O  H E A R

F R O M  Y O U

Contact Us www.resolutionretreats.co.nz

contact@resolutionretreats.co.nz

0800 4 RETREAT  

0800 473 873 

V I E W  O U R

R E T R E A T  D A T E S

O N L I N E

Our retreats almost
always sell out. Please
reserve your space today
to avoid disappointment.
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Our Success
Stories

Read More
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In the Media
(They love us too)

Read More Read More
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